
Lär känna Jannis
Jannis är född 2007 och kommer från Tyskland. Han kommer i augusti
2024 och stannar under ett läsår. Intressen är bl. a basket, volleyboll och cykling. 
Hans favoritämnen i skolan är idrott och naturvetenskap.
Dear Host Family,

We are a "normal" family of 5 people, mom, dad (married for over 20 years) with 3 children. I have two older 
siblings, one sister  19 years old and one brother 17 years old. Both are trainees, my sister will be a pastry chef 
and my brother will be an industrial mechanic. We don't have any pets.

We live in a house in a small town with about 25,000 inhabitants, it is a typical German town, with a few shops, 
supermarkets, swimming pool, tennis, football, sports clubs, etc. Most people who live here have to go to the 
surrounding areas to work drive to larger cities.

I do sport regular and I would also describe doing sports as one of my hobbies espacially playing Basketball, 
and Volleyball as those are the sports I play the most and also I play them with my friends alot if its just for fun 
or in an actual Team. Another hobby of mine is driving with my bike although I dont it as regular as I do sports 
I still like it a lot as I get to go out into the natur and just dont think about anything really. In School I am decent I 
am not the best in the class but im also a bit above averge espacially when it comes to natural sciences as its 
the subject I am most interested in and I hope I can do as my future Job. 

I do have a good relation with everyone in my family and dont have any problem or conflict with any of my 
siblings/parents or other people of my family. I would like to attend the program because I would love to learn 
about the diffrences of the countries in the daily life but also how the diffrences in ways of teaching are and the 
content in the school year itself. I would bring the german culture with to my host family and hopefully a good 
time alltogether and I hope to learn about the local culture. I think you should choose me as I think i would be a 
great addition to your family and we would have a great time and we would be exchanging cultures

I am looking forward to meet you!

Kind regards,

Jannis

"Jannis is a very mature 
young man. He is 

responsible for the 
technology in our 

auditorium at school."
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